BIBLE
Bible 9
Biblical Character Studies (year-long)
This freshman year Bible course will
study characters of the Old and New
Testament. An in-depth study of
many characters throughout the Bible
will be covered. Through the
adversities, challenges and triumphs of
these characters, students will be
encouraged to draw faith and trust in
our faithful God.
Throughout the course students will
be encouraged to experience God
through His Word and taught how to
correctly interpret the Word of Truth.
Bible 10
Intro to Systematic Theology (Fall) /
The Life of Christ (Spring)
In Intro to Systematic Theology, we
will discuss the core doctrines of
Christian faith centered around the
questions of “Who is God?” “What
will the afterlife be like?” “Do miracles
still happen today?” and “What issues
do Christians face in the 21st century?”
Spring semester will take a practical
approach to the examination of the life
of Christ through His central
teachings found throughout the
Gospels. The questions that we will
examine are the following: “Who is
Jesus?” “What was the message that
Jesus preached?” and “What do the
miracles and parables of Jesus teach us
about life?”

Bible 11
Biblical Worldview and Life-Calling
(year-long)
This course is divided into a
two-semester approach and provides a
formative background through which
students will explore a biblical
worldview
and
competing
worldviews, as well as navigate
through what one’s life calling might
look like.
Provided in the fall semester, the
Biblical
Worldview
component
focuses on enriching students’
understanding of what a worldview is,
what comprises one’s worldview, and
how opposing worldviews are unable
to stand in opposition to the historical
evidence and accounts of Christian
scripture. In addition to the Christian
perspective, the course also discusses
Islam, Hinduism, Secular Humanism,
Relativism, and others.
Provided in the spring semester, the
Life-Calling component focuses on
helping students to understand how
the Bible defines living to glorify God
through their work. Topics covered
include God’s view of work, purpose,
vocation, and calling.
Bible 12
Intro to Apologetics (year-long)
Peter writes, "Always being prepared
to make a defense to anyone who asks
you for a reason for the hope that is in
you; yet do it with gentleness and
respect" (1 Pet. 3:15). Christian
apologetics enables students to
anchor their identity in Jesus,
understand their biblical beliefs, and
defend the faith by effectively
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